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Working toward our next
25 years restoring native plants

and natural landscapes.

Will native plants be to the Sustainable Sites Initiative what solar panels are to LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design)? It’s not quite that simple. Three organizations – The Lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower Institute, The American Society of Landscape Architects, and the U.S.
Botanic Garden – have stepped forward in partnership to take on the bold task of designing a certi-
fication system for sustainable landscapes – big, beautiful mess of dynamic and interrelated forces
that they are. The attempt to assess and quantify the ecological and cultural values embodied in
the cultivation of native plants has led to a suite of recommended prerequisites and credits that
encourage a broader, more holistic view of site ecology and the “ecosystem services” at stake. From
this perspective, the role of native plants in the Sustainable Sites Initiative is embedded in an array
of goals that consider the health and integrity of soils, site hydrology, habitat, and biodiversity; as
well as economic, cultural, and human health benefits. 

Sustainable Sites: The Formative Years
As Steve Windhager, director of the restoration program at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Institute and one of the founders of the Initiative, pointed out at a recent lecture at the University
of Michigan School of Natural Resources and Environment, a building can have the highest LEED
certification and be labeled as “green” without much greenery to show for it. LEED ND, or Neigh-
borhood Design guidelines address some landscape issues, but not at the site scale. In 2005, The
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center joined the American Society of Landscape Architects to
address the need for a third-party certification system for sustainable landscapes. This would serve 
to motivate both designers and builders to embrace an approach that “can actually improve
environmental quality rather than simply minimizing the damage to natural systems.” In 2007,
the U.S. Botanic Garden became the third member in this unique partnership. The development 
of each draft of the Initiative has incorporated input from a broad and CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

The Role of Native Plants in
the Sustainable Sites Initiative
by Jessica Mary Neafsey

At the Kresge Foun-
dation Headquarters 
in Troy, Michigan, all
irrigation needs for 
the landscape, includ-
ing 3200 square feet 
of green roofs planted
with locally native
grasses, are met
through direct rainfall
collected from grounds
and roofs on the 2.76-
acre site. This har-
vested rainwater is
directed to the con-
structed wetland 
where it is cleansed
and cooled. Excess
rainwater is stored in
the cistern. Photo 
courtesy of Colin Brice,
Brooklyn, New York.

 



Welcome spring! It seems everyone has
come out of hibernation, and things are
hopping with Wild Ones. We have several
new seedling chapters forming and a
growing group of “partner at large” (non-
chapter) members, many of whom find us
via the Internet. There is a lot of action on
the National level too as committees tackle

a variety of projects, problems, and opportunities. You’re invited to
pitch in with whatever you have to spare: suggestions, time, and of
course money is fine, too.
Web Committee We’re updating our web site, and making it more
user friendly, but don’t worry, we won’t lose the excellent content
we have now, such as the Wild Ones Journal, on the “members only”
page. Send comments to Committee Chair Scott Woodbury at
scott.woodbury@mobot.org or call Donna at 877-394-9453. 
Marketing Committee “Marketing” may bring to mind images of
obnoxious corporate ads, but Wild Ones is in the business of per-
suasion too – persuading people to adopt a different idea of what
makes up a beautiful landscape. This goal is one of the two key
needs that our Marketing Committee hopes to cover in a written
document that lays out a coordinated plan of attack for outreach
and other marketing activities. The other goal we will address is
growing the number of Wild Ones members. I expect some of our
ideas will be new, while many will make use of our many existing
marketing tools. To participate in this committee or share ideas,
please contact me at candrews@barr.com or call Donna. 

Seeds For Education Committee and Special Task Force
Later this year we will be re-forming the national SFE Committee
and looking for additional members to participate. To address the
embarrassment of riches we found ourselves in due to the massive
increase in the number of SFE grant applications received this past
year, an SFE Task Force, headed by Mark Charles, mark_h_charles
@hotmail.com, was charged by the National Board to propose
changes to the process. The aim is to reduce the cost and time 
it takes to manage the grant program while maximizing its effec-
tiveness.
Membership Committee The tasks that await this group include 
updating chapter minimum requirements re: meeting frequency,
etc., finding new ways to provide “support” to partners-at-large or
chapter members that are unable to attend chapter functions, and
expanding our networking opportunities to new members and
partner organizations. This committee will work closely with the
Marketing Committee on the subject of membership growth too.
We are still in need of a few more people to add some “new seeds”
to this group. Please contact Donna, execdirector@for-wild.org. 
Other National Committees Our committees are always open 
to new members, and others you might be interested in include: 
Financial Stability, Communications, Photo Contest, Climate
Change, Member Certifications, Merchandise, and WILD Center
Steering Committee. ❖
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Editor’s Note: Wild Ones began in July, 1979, in the metropolis of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
when nine people decided to start a native-plant garden club based on Lorrie Otto’s (shown
above) natural landscaping philosophy. This article recounts the early days of our organization.

As I look back at the last thirty years, from where the organization is today, I find myself
thinking how dramatically we have changed, but how accurate Lorrie Otto was in her 
forecast, and how she has changed so many of our lives. Here was this lovely (the white 
fox) white-headed, full-charge-ahead woman who knew who she was and where she was
headed, and she brought us all along with her. She not only loved her birds, but she spoke
fondly of the wildflowers of the field that provided them natural food and shelter. She
would talk eloquently of the amazing design details of the flora, from trout lilies to bottle
gentian. When you were lucky enough to come across one in the wild there was a newfound
reverence for these lovely blooms. For those of you who never “sat at her feet” in spell-
bound awe, you missed a treasure. But Wild Ones today is a direct fallout of her vision.

More of you long-time members will recall “The Inside Story,” written by Janice Stiefel.
She was a brilliant lady who showered us with her charm and self-effacing style. Though 
she had only a high School education she was able to rattle off the botanical names of 
every plant she ever showcased. She knew not only how to identify them, but knew their
medicinal uses, and which caterpillars used which plants as hosts. She and John came to
Louisville, Kentucky, to speak at Wild Ones’ Annual Meeting and Conference, in 2001.
When I heard her lecture, it brought tears to my eyes – I felt “home again.” She captivated
the audience, and wowed them with her slides – oh how I miss her.

At a recent Annual Meeting, Neil Diboll waxed eloquently like any good evangelical
preacher on the “Power of the Prairie.” This national treasure knows his plants, communi-
ties, and how this whole system works together – and he delivers the message in a way even
a novice can understand. He has always re-energized me in my goal of saving my little part
of the Earth. When I became President, in 1989, we had sixty-nine members on our mailing
list. I had high hopes that we could do more, so I talked Lorrie into writing for the news-
letter. I’m proud I was able to convince Janice to write for us as well. And, in my audacity,
I thought we could have ads for the newsletter to help with costs. Sure enough, there was
Neil to put in an ad. If you don’t get his catalog, you are missing out on the most concise
information on caring for native plants. Go to www.prairienursery.com to get a copy.

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Lucy Schumann as well. She generously did all of the
initial illustrations, and her work still graces the Wild Ones Journal. She applied her artistry
to her yard as well. It was with good reason that Lorrie always had the Schumann’s yard on
her annual tour of naturally landscaped yards. I know of no other suburban yard that
exudes as much charm, color, and beauty. On closer observation, you realized that all of it
was done with native plants. Some of us knew the work that had gone into her yard, and
that many of those plants were rescued on our digs. 

As I look up from my computer I am reminded again of another key player in our early
activities. I look at a watercolor done by David Kopitzke. When the Indian Hill School
project was begun, he let us use his work for a fund-raiser, and then came to the festival 
and taught the children and parents about what we were trying to accomplish. I know his
art now appears all over the country. It is lovely, and should he have any more available 
we should all petition him to make them available to the Wild Ones.

30 Years of Wild Ones
Memories of the Early Years
By Deb Harwell&

Writers
Artists

Jessica Mary Neafsey is a Masters
student of Landscape Architecture at
the School of Natural Resources and
Environment at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. She is a 
recent member of the Ann Arbor 
(MI) Chapter.

Richard Ehrenberg is a member of 
the Madison (WI) Chapter, and a
Contributing Editor to the Journal.

Deb Harwell became President of The
Wild Ones Garden Club in 1989, with
the goal of establishing additional
chapters and making the organization
known. In 1990 she established the
organization as a Wisconsin Corp.
known as Wild Ones Natural Land-
scapers Ltd., and in October secured
501(c)(3) status.

Barb Bray is a member of the Oak-
land (MI) Chapter and a Contributing
Editor to the Journal.

Janet Allen is a Journal Contributing
Editor, and a member of the Habitat
Gardening in Central New York (NY)
Chapter.

Mariette Nowak is a Contributing 
Editor of the Journal. She has served 
as Past Vice President of the National
Wild Ones organization, and Editor 
of the Journal.

Mark Charles is the National Director
of Seeds For Education, and a member
of the Ann Arbor (MI) Chapter.

What’s Coming Up?
Wild Ones Annual Meeting, marking our 
thirtieth anniversary, will be held in conjunction
with the Milwaukee Chapters’ Natural Land-
scaping Seminar, held at Cardinal Stritch 
College, on October 17, 2009.

Second Quarterly Board Meeting will be
hosted by Western Reserve (OH) Chapter at
the Chagrin Falls Nature Center, near Cleve-
land, on May 23, 2009.

Third Quarterly Board Meeting will be
hosted by Red Cedar (MI) Chapter on July 25,
2009.

Fourth Quarterly Board Meeting will be
hosted by the Milwaukee-Southwest/Wehr (WI)
Chapter on October 16, 2009.

Third National Strategic Planning 
Meeting will be held during the evening of 
October 17, 2009, in Milwaukee.
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THE ROLE OF NATIVE PLANTS IN THE SUSTAINABLE SITES INITIATIVE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

interdisciplinary group of stakeholders, in-
cluding the public. By 2012, “the Initiative
expects to have three stand-alone docu-
ments that will also supplement existing
green building standards and rating sys-
tems,” including performance benchmarks,
a rating system, and a reference guide. 

What is a Sustainable Site?
“Sustainability is defined as design, con-
struction, operations, and maintenance
practices that meet the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.” From
the Sustainable Sites Initiative, using a defini-
tion of sustainability adapted from the United
Nations World Commission on Environment
and Development.

Brundtland Report 
As Windhager put it, the Sustainable Sites
Initiative aims to surpass simply “being less
bad.” The performance benchmarks out-
lined in the Initiative take an “ecosystem
services” approach toward site goals,
whereby “quantitative metrics” link sustain-
able land practices with “services” such as
climate regulation, biodiversity, pollina-
tion, air and water cleansing, etc. Some may
find it sad that it has become necessary to
attach a dollar amount to the elements of
our natural systems in order to promote
sustainability. Without this approach, how-
ever, a viable certification system would be
impossible to construct. 

An Integrated Approach
The Sustainable Sites Initiative demands an
interdisciplinary, integrative approach. The
development of the report itself reflects a
commitment to this principle. Interestingly,
the 2007 draft divided the site goals into
five categories: soils, hydrology, vegetation,
materials, and human health. For fear that
these subject-based divisions would allow
or encourage a fragmented work force, 
the 2008 report introduced process-based
divisions, beginning with goals for site
selection, followed by those for pre-design
assessment and planning, site design con-
sidering ecological components, site design
considering human health, site design con-
sidering material selection, and finally,
goals for construction and site mainte-
nance. The idea is that an integrated team
would collaborate on a given site through-

out the entire process, ensuring healthy in-
terdisciplinary decisions and results. It
should be noted that this rating system is
intended to apply to all landscapes, includ-
ing commercial and public sites, parks,
campuses, residential landscapes, recreation
centers, utility corridors, conservation ease-
ments, transportation rights of way, etc.

The Case for Natives
The ecosystem services that plants are
valued for in the Initiative include their
ability to:
• Retain and infiltrate stormwater, thereby

contributing to groundwater recharge.
• Maintain soil structure, contribute to soil

organic matter, and prevent erosion.
• Moderate climate through carbon seques-

tration, evaporation, and transpiration.
• Filter both air and water pollutants.
• Contribute food and “renewable non-

food products.”
• Contribute to human health and well-

being.
Native plants enter the picture in the

Section Three: Site Design – Ecological
Components. This section describes two
ways in which practitioners could earn
points in the proposed rating system: by
meeting certain site “prerequisites” and/or
or by achieving certain design solutions
deemed worthy of “credit.” Site Prerequi-
sites indirectly related to native plants that
are considered worthy of credit include:
• 3.1 Control and manage invasive species.
• 3.2 Use appropriate non-invasive plants.
• 3.3 Preserve special status trees.

In Prerequisite 3.2, “appropriate, non-
invasive plants” are defined as those that

are “adapted to site conditions, climate, 
and design intent to support biodiversity,
reduced pesticide use, and water conserva-
tion.” It is further stated that one should
“Use only non-invasive plants that are nur-
sery grown, legally harvested, or salvaged
for reuse from on- or off-site.” That the use
of non-native plants is not strictly prohib-
ited is likely due partially to the acknowl-
edgement that certain non-invasive cultivars
may hold cultural value; as well as to the
fact that climate change is altering our
USDA Plant Hardiness Zones (Hunter,
2008). Rising winter temperatures and in-
creasing fluctuations in rainfall and re-
gional weather patterns are causing the
northern migration of hardiness zones as
well as microclimatic shifts that may re-
quire gardeners and landscape architects to
widen their planting palettes.

The two credits offered that directly ad-
dress native plants are:
• 3.9 Promote a sense of place with native

vegetation.
• Preserve and restore native wildlife 

habitat.
These credits address both the cultural/

aesthetic and the ecological benefits of
native plants in the landscape. The achieve-
ment of both of these credits is contingent
upon the submittal of species lists high-
lighting native plants as well as species of
concern, in the case of 3.10. Those seeking
to meet restoration goals are presented with
the option of receiving credit for one of two
approaches: the restoration of habitat for a
chosen species of concern; or the restora-
tion of native habitat in the form of a con-
nective corridor, buffer, or refugia. In both

All buildings on site,
including an historic
farmhouse, were re-
furbished, relocated,
and merged into the
new campus design.
To address grade
changes, the site
relies on many re-
taining walls formed
with gabion baskets
– wire baskets filled
with recycled con-
crete, with only a
veneer of crushed
granite. Photo cour-
tesy of Colin Brice,
Brooklyn, New York.
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Wild Ones Legacy Program

There are many ways to help Wild Ones promote environ-

mentally sound landscaping practices to preserve biodiversity

through the preservation, restoration and establishment of

native plant communities.

Annual Support: Wild Ones Champions provide dependable

income for Wild Ones programs by making their annual gifts

through convenient monthly deductions via credit card or

direct debit from a designated financial account.

Bur Oak Circle: Donors who make annual gifts of $1,000 

or more.

Oak Savanna Circle: Members who have loyally supported

Wild Ones for at least 15 years or more.

Employee Matching Gift Program: Many companies and

organizations will match employee contributions.

Special Gifts and Heritage: The Wild Ones Legacy Program

provides the opportunity to gift appreciated stock, real prop-

erty, in-kind gifts, IRA-rollover gifts (option through December

2007 per the Pension Protection Act of 2006) and multi-year

commitments. Bequests, charitable gift annuities, trusts and

other planned giving vehicles provide significant support to

Wild Ones while also benefiting the donors and their families.

Volunteer: More than 4,000 people annually volunteer their

time and energy for land conservation, and community garden

plantings and for the Wild Ones EcoCenter. 

Lifetime Members: Long-term commitment to Wild Ones

mission and its goals.

For more information on supporting Wild Ones through 

the Get Wild Stay Wild Program, please contact Donna 

VanBuecken, Executive Director, Wild Ones, 

P.O. Box 1274, Appleton, Wisconsin 54912

877-394-9453 

execdirector@

for-wild.org, 

or check us

out at our

web site: 

www.for-wild.org/

legacy/.

Get Involved, Stay Involved,
With Wild Ones

cases, cooperation with state Wildlife Action Plans and state and
federal wildlife agencies is required.

A Successful Approach?
The creators of the Sustainable Sites Initiative chose to address 
the use of native plants in the landscape within a broader ecologi-
cal context, acknowledging the fact that our human agendas for
improving the health of the soil, water, air, flora, and fauna in any
given ecosystem naturally overlap with one another. The authors 
stress that: “It is important to recognize that no single credit results
in a sustainable site. Rather, the shift toward sustainability depends
on – and is the product of – the many interactions between and
among the credits. For instance, the prerequisite “Reduce potable
water consumption for irrigation” limits the types of vegetation
that can thrive on a particular site, which may encourage site
designers to seek out plants tolerant of the local climate and pre-
cipitation patterns.”

The subtle, implicit nature of this argument for the role of 
native plants in a sustainable site may be unconvincing to those
unwilling to read between the lines. Those who do, however, will
gain a deeper understanding of true ecological design. To have
structured a sustainability rating system in order to enforce a
collaborative, more holistic ecosystem approach to the landscape 
is a welcome challenge that should promote rigorous terrestrial
biodiversity, authentic cultural beauty, and a healthier human 
relationship to the land. ❖

For more information on the Sustainable Sites Initiative, visit their web site at
www.sustainablesites.org. To read about a local site that has embodied the
principles of the initiative, visit the description of the Kresge Foundation
Headquarters in Troy, Michigan, at www.sustainablesites.org/cases/
show.php?id=14. 

Works Cited
Hunter, Mary Carol R. “Managing Sense of Place in Transition: Coping with
Climate Change” Places: Volume 20 Issue2: Climate Change and Place:
Mitigation, Adaptation and Uncertainty, 2008.

“Sustainable Sites Initiative.” Sustainable Sites Initiative. 17 Mar. 2009.
www.sustainablesites.org/next/.

This is the time of year when we think about rescuing native
plants from the path of destruction. To get an update on the ins
and outs of Wild Ones’ guidelines on rescuing native plants go
to www.for-wild.org/download/plantrescue/plantrescue.html.  
Or go to www.for-wild.org/download/totherescue.pdf, and
read the 2007 article by former Journal Editor-in-Chief Mariette
Nowak, Milwaukee-Southwest/Wehr (WI) Chapter, titled “To
the Rescue: Saving Native Plants from Destruction.”

PLANT RESCUEPLANT RESCUE



Children often plead with their parents to
take them somewhere because they are
bored. The next time this happens, surprise
them with a Backyard Safari. More than just
going outside to play, a backyard safari is an
opportunity to see your local flora and
fauna as you never have before – up close
and personal. Plus you can do this without
spending a penny, if you want. What could
be better than that?

Let’s talk equipment. If you search on
Google for “back yard safari,” you’ll get
about two hundred and eighteen thousand
search results, many of which are special-
ized toys. Some are quite interesting like the
Bug Habitat with a fake tree and grassy area,
or the Turbo Bug Vac that sucks up insects.
But the cost of acquiring just these two
items alone is almost forty-seven dollars.

A back yard safari doesn’t need expen-
sive toys to be successful. A clear plastic deli
container will work fine as a habitat, if you
make ventilation holes in the lid. As for the
bug vacuum, you can make one called a
“pooter” from a jar and plastic tubing (see
National Wildlife Federation’s web site at
www.nwf.org/kidzone). You might also
bring along a magnifying glass, a four-foot
long piece of string, and nature guides.

There are many ways to begin your
safari, but I like the idea of establishing 
a “base camp” first. Build your own safari
tent by draping blankets over a table or a
couple of lawn chairs. You could keep a
snack at your camp for when you finish
your safari. You might also want something
to sit on outside your tent. Once you have
finished setting up camp, grab your equip-
ment because it’s safari time. 

Many back yards have lawns, but how
closely have you looked at yours? Take your
string, and outline a circle on top of the
grass in front of you. What do you see in
your circle? Is it only grass, or are there any
other plants? Maybe you have dandelions.
Although many people hate dandelions 
in their lawns, this plant is an important
nectar source for bees. Birds eat the seeds,
and woodchucks savor its leaves. Not bad
for a weed.

Gently part the grass blades with your
fingers and look down at the dirt. Do you

see any tiny critters moving around? Ants
come in many sizes from small brown ants
to large black carpenter ants. They com-
municate with each other by using phero-
mones. See if you can find ants following a
“pheromone trail” from a food source back
to their home.

Moist, dark places hide many kinds 
of animals. Look for a damp pile of leaves
or a log to turn over. Many of the critters
living here are decomposers which convert
dead stuff back into dirt. Pillbugs and sow-
bugs are land-dwelling crustaceans closely
related to crayfish and shrimp. They have
seven pairs of legs and two pairs of an-
tennae, and feed mainly on decaying
vegetation.

Also common are millipedes, which
have long brown bodies with two legs per
segment. Although their name suggests that
they have a thousand legs, they actually
have only about one hundred to four hun-
dred legs, depending upon species. Slugs
and snails also hang out happily under 
logs as do centipedes. But watch out for the
centipedes – flat bodied with long antennae
– they have one pair of legs per segment for
a total of about thirty to fifty legs. Don’t
pick up centipedes with your fingers, be-
cause they can bite.

Now let’s hunt for “nature’s plow” – the
common earthworm. If you didn’t find any
earlier, maybe you can do as wood turtles
do, and coax them out of the ground. Wood
turtles stomp their feet or the front of the
plastron (bottom of turtle shell) on a moist
section of ground at a rate of about one
stomp per second. Worms, disturbed by the

vibrations, travel to the surface where the
turtle gobbles them up. It is thought that
the worms mistake the turtle’s stomping for
mole activity or possibly raindrops above.
Try emulating wood turtle stomping by
using your fingers, and tapping every
second. Tap harder and harder each time.

We’ve explored at ground level, now let’s
look higher. Find a spot with flowers. These
are places to find spider webs, birds, and
many insects. If you find a spider web,
watch to see if any insects fly into it. Do all
of them get stuck? Do any escape? Look in-
side flowers for crab spiders waiting for an
unwary insect to land. (Be careful not to
bother bees or wasps, however.) Notice how
some flower petals have lines. These lines
are like runway lights that guide planes
safely into an airport. Who do you think
uses the lines on the flower petals? A moist
spot in a sunny garden might attract butter-
flies that need water and nutrients from the
ground.

Finally, examine some unlikely places –
such as a crack in your sidewalk or drive-
way. Plants growing in cracks need special
adaptations like deep roots to seek mois-
ture, or waxy leaves to reflect back some of
the sunlight. Do any animals live in these
cracks? How do you think they survive in
such a difficult environment?

When your safari is over, remember to
release any insects you captured where you
found them. Next time, try a “leaf safari” 
or a “tree safari.” Explore your local park
“safari-style.” With a bit of equipment and 
a “bug’s-eye view,” the possibilities are 
endless. ❖
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NEXT GENERATION

Back Yard
Safari
By Barbara Bray
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“I know that Dame’s rocket is technically
an invasive exotic, but I love this plant. 
Despite being labeled an exotic, they have
also long been a staple of American gar-
dens – an heirloom species from the nine-
teenth century. So, while not native, they’re
traditional.” – Found on an Internet garden-
ing site.
This comment illustrates a problem: the
invasive plants that are the most difficult to
convince people not to plant are those that
are attractive and easy to grow, especially if
they have fond memories of them growing
in Grandma’s garden. Dame’s rocket is in
that category. 

If you don’t recognize the name dame’s
rocket, you may be familiar with some of its
other monikers: dame rocket, sweet rocket,
dame’s violet, mother-of-the-evening,
damask violet, dames-wort, dame’s
gilliflower, night scented gilliflower, 
queen’s gilliflower, rouge’s gilliflower,
winter gilliflower, summer lilac, or wild
phlox. These common names all refer to
the same plant, Hesperis matronalis. “Hes-
peris” comes from the Greek word for
evening, and the name was probably given
because its flowers are most fragrant in the
evening.

A tradition for hundreds of years 
Although it indeed has been a “traditional”
plant since the sixteen hundreds, when it
was introduced to this continent, dame’s
rocket is native to Europe, and east to
Siberia. The only states free of this plant are
Hawaii, Arizona, Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, South
Carolina, and Florida, though it has not
reached invasive status in all the remaining
states. It’s also found in all but a few Cana-
dian provinces. 

Dame’s rocket acts like garlic mustard,
but looks like phlox. Both traits are unfor-
tunate. Botanically, dame’s rocket, like
garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata), is in the
mustard family. They both are biennials,
producing a rosette of leaves the first year,

flowering the next, and producing huge
numbers of seeds. Like garlic mustard, it
prefers moist, well-drained soil in partial
shade, but will also grow in full sun.

That dame’s rocket looks like the beau-
tiful native phlox (Phlox spp.), accounts for
its popularity. Like phlox, its colors range
from white to shades of pink and purple.
It’s easily distinguished from phlox,
though, because, like garlic mustard, the
flowers have four petals, not five as does
phlox. Their leaves are different, too. The
leaves of dame’s rocket are sharply toothed
and alternate – the leaves of phlox are
smooth and opposite.

Perceptions and misperceptions abound
Another misleading comment found on 
an Internet garden site: “This plant is a
common wildflower here in the Catskills. 
It grows by roadsides, ponds, in meadows,
etc., and self seeds into stunning colonies. 
I have some in semi shade in my wild gar-
den where it self seeds nicely in wet clay
soil, and competes with grasses, asters, and
goldenrod quite successfully.”

Unfortunately, this comment is true. But
that it successfully competes with native
plants such as grasses, asters, and goldenrod
isn’t good news for wildlife or for native
plant communities. And it’s increasingly
moving into forests where it can shade out
native wildflowers.

Sold by seed companies and nurseries 
One reason for the dame’s rocket’s success
is that it’s recommended and sold by seed
companies and nurseries, and is frequently
found in wildflower mixes sold for “natu-
ralizing.” 

For example, here are some recommen-
dations found on the Internet: “Excellent
plant for meadows, naturalized areas, or
cottage gardens.” And, “They are best used
for naturalizing on slopes and in woodland
areas.”

And even while noting its invasive ten-
dencies, some universities and botanical

gardens nevertheless provide information
on growing it.

Controlling dame’s rocket
Control is similar to the procedures used
for garlic mustard. Pull the plants out, tak-
ing care to get the roots to prevent resprout-
ing. Be sure to remove the plant before it
sets seed. As with garlic mustard, seeds re-
main in the soil for many years, so pulling
new seedlings is a multi-year task until the
seed bank is exhausted. As with garlic mus-
tard, a general herbicide like glyphosate is
effective, but use the usual precautions.

If the plants are in bloom, don’t com-
post them, as the seeds may still ripen and
spread. Flower heads should be bagged 
for landfill, or dried and burned where 
permitted. 

Still attached to your dame’s rocket?
Keep them in your yard by removing the
flower stalk when the flowers begin fading,
so no seed pods form. But better yet, con-
sider planting some of the beautiful native
alternatives instead. ❖

By Janet Allen

DAME’S ROCKET (HESPERIS MATRONALIS)
By Janet Allen
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Native Alternatives
Native phlox, such as summer phlox (Phlox
paniculata), are the most comparable plants,
but other natives are useful alternatives, too.
Bee balm 
(Monarda fistulosa)
Harebells 
(Campanula rotundifolia)
Blazing star 
(Liatris spp.)
Monkshood
(Aconitum spp.)
Delphinium
(Delphinium spp.)
Lobelia 
(Lobelia spp.)

Salvia 
(Salvia spp.)

Fireweed
(Epilobium angustifolium)

Giant hyssop
(Agastache foeniculum)
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What is it?
Discovered in 1996 by American Research
Service soil scientist Sara F. Wright, gloma-
lin molecules contain thirty to forty percent
carbon, stored in both its protein and sugar
subunits, along with nine percent tightly
bound iron. It permeates organic matter,
binding it to silt, sand, and clay particles,
forming clumps, stabilizing the soil, adding
to soil structure, or tilth, keeping other
stored soil carbon from escaping. 

This type of soil structure is stable
enough to resist wind and water erosion,
but porous enough to let air, water, and
roots move through it. It also harbors more
beneficial microbes, holds more water, and
helps the soil surface resist crusting.

Glomalin accounts for twenty-seven 
percent of the carbon in soil, and is a major
component of soil organic matter. It weighs
twenty-five percent more than humic acid, a
product of decaying plants that up to now
was thought to be the main contributor to
soil carbon. And glomalin lasts seven to

forty-two years in the soil, depending on
conditions.

How does Glomalin Work?
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, found living
on plant roots around the world, appear to
be the only producers of glomalin. Wright
named glomalin after Glomales, the taxo-
nomic order that arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi belong to. The fungi use carbon from
the plant to grow and to make glomalin. In
return, the fungi’s hair-like filaments, called
hyphae, extend the reach of plant roots.
Hyphae function as pipes to funnel more
water and nutrients – particularly phos-
phorus – to the plants.

“We’ve seen glomalin on the outside of
the hyphae, and we believe this is how the
hyphae seal themselves so they can carry
water and nutrients. It may also be what
gives them the rigidity they need to span
the air spaces between soil particles,” says
Wright. When hyphae stop transporting
water, their protective glomalin sloughs off

into the soil, where it helps soil build de-
fenses against degradation and erosion, and
boosts its productivity.

Wright says that all these benefits can
come from good tillage and soil manage-
ment techniques. She is studying glomalin
levels under different farming and ranching
practices. Levels were maintained or raised
by no-till, cover crops, reduced phosphorus
inputs, and the sparing use of crops that
don’t have arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi on
their roots. Those include members of the
Brassicaceae family, like cabbage and cauli-
flower, and the mustard family, like canola
and crambe.

“When you grow those crops, it’s like 
a fallow period, because glomalin produc-
tion stops,” says Wright. “You need to rotate
them with crops that have glomalin-
producing fungi.

In a four-year study, Wright found that
glomalin levels rose each year after no-till
was started. No-till refers to a modern con-
servation practice that uses equipment to
plant seeds with no prior plowing. This
practice was developed to protect soil from
erosion by keeping fields covered with crop
residue.

“Researchers have studied organic 
matter for a long time, and know its 
benefits to soil. But we’re just starting to
learn which components of organic matter
are responsible for these benefits. That’s the
exciting part of glomalin research. We’ve
found a major component that we think
definitely has a strong role in the benefits
attributed to organic matter – things like
soil stability, nutrient accessibility, and
nutrient cycling.”

As carbon gets assigned a dollar value 
in a carbon commodity market, it may give
literal meaning to the expression that good
soil is black gold. ❖

Modified from the USDA-produced Agricultural
Research magazine, September 2002. This research
is part of Soil Resource Management, an ARS
National Program (#202) described on the World
Wide Web at www.nps.ars.usda.gov/.

ANOTHER MYSTERY EXPLORED By Maryann Whitman

GLOMALIN: HIDING PLACE FOR A THIRD
OF THE WORLD’S STORED SOIL CARBON
Discovered in 1996 by Sara F. Wright, which she named after the Glomales order of fungi,
Glomalin is causing a complete reexamination of what makes up soil organic matter. It is
increasingly being included in studies of carbon storage and soil quality.

A microscopic view of an arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus growing on a corn root. The round bodies are fungal
spores, and the threadlike filaments are hyphae. With appropriate preparation, glomalin may be seen to be
coating everything. USDA photo.
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Can a corkscrew
save the Earth?

Of course not. But a Wild
Ones Gift Membership might.
Having a hard time thinking up 
appropriate gift ideas during this time
of economic uncertainty? Expensive
corkscrews, fancy clothes, and gift 
certificates for that trendy coffee place
down the street just don’t make the
grade now. Why not give something
fun that also shows how much you
care about the future of our planet?

Those crazy corkscrews usually get
thrown into the back of a kitchen
drawer, the fancy clothes might not fit
in these days, and those gift certifi-
cates? Just not personal enough. But
your gift of a Wild Ones membership
might be the start of a journey that
leads someone to saving the Earth, 
or at least a small part of it.

Can’t think of anyone who would
enjoy a Wild Ones membership? At
least one of your friends would love
this gift. And how about those new
neighbors down the street who aren’t
sure what to do with their yard? Or
maybe those relatives who keep bor-
rowing your lawnmower. And don’t
forget that local “weed inspector”
who keeps eyeing your prairie? Better
yet, just think what a Wild Ones
membership will do for the kids at
your neighborhood school.

Three levels of membership are 
available, and every recipient of a 
gift membership gets all the standard
benefits of membership, including the
25th Anniversary Book, and a subscrip-
tion to the Wild Ones Journal. We’ll
even send them a letter so they’ll
know it’s from you.

Helping to save the Earth, and your
favorite Wild organization, has never
been so easy. The journey starts at
www.for-wild.org/joining.html.

Go there now.

The serviceberry (Amelanchier genus) is a
favorite of both native landscapers and bird
lovers. It’s a four-season winner with a froth
of delicate white blossoms in early spring,
luscious blue berries by June, apricot to 
reddish bronze fall color, and silver-gray
bark for winter interest. The genus has
about twenty species (botanists differ as 
to the exact number), consisting of small
trees and shrubs, and thrives in every state
except Hawaii. They hybridize freely in the
wild, making identification to species 
difficult.

Of the three tree species, the Allegheny
serviceberry (A. laevis), native throughout
the Upper Midwest and Northeast, is con-
sidered a top choice for gardens. Shadblow
serviceberry (A. canadensis), another favor-
ite tree recommendation, is native to the
Northeast. The third tree species, also popu-
lar for landscaping, is the downy service-
berry (A. arborea), native throughout the
Midwest and Northeast. An excellent choice
among the shrub species is Bartram’s ser-
viceberry (A. bartramiana), a species whose
range extends farther north and east than
any other Amelanchier. Some other shrub
species include dwarf serviceberry (A. spi-
cata or A. stolonifera) and round-leaved ser-
viceberry (A. sanguinea), both of which ex-
tend their range south to Iowa, Michigan,
and Ohio. Saskatoon serviceberry (A. alni-
folia) is grown both as an ornamental and,
within the last few decades, as a commer-
cial fruit crop. A western shrub, its range 
extends into southern Alaska and south 
to Colorado.

Value for Birds 
Birds descend in droves to feed on ripening
serviceberries, one of the first fruits of early
summer. In my yard, flocks of cedar wax-
wings are the first to come to gorge on the
berries, but they are also a choice food for
catbirds, rose-breasted grosbeaks, Baltimore
orioles, and brown thrashers. All told,
thirty-five species of birds have been docu-
mented feeding on these delicious fruits.
Without question, serviceberries are one of
the top plants for birds. 

Other Wildlife Values
Because they blossom as early as mid-April,
serviceberries supply nectar for emerging

insects when little else is available. Service-
berries also provide food for twenty-three
other species of animals in addition to
birds. Their berries are relished by chip-
munks, squirrels, even beaver and bear.
Browsers, particularly mule deer, but also
white-tailed deer, moose, elk, and moun-
tain sheep and bison, feed on the twigs and
foliage.

Landscape Notes
Serviceberry trees are perfect for small yards,
since they usually grow only to about thirty
to forty feet in height. In their native habi-
tats, Amelanchiers are understory species
and can tolerate some shade, but they
flower and fruit better when grown in 
sunnier sites. The white blossoms of
Amelanchier species are especially showy
when planted with an evergreen back-
ground. The shrub species offer a beauti-
ful accent beneath taller trees.

Also of Interest
Many common names have been used 
for this varied group of woody plants, a
testimony to their popularity and adapt-
ability throughout the country. The name,
serviceberry, is said to have several origins.
It blooms early in spring as the ground
thaws, signaling when burials and services
for those who died during the winter could
be carried out in pioneer times. Easter and
its associated church services also usually
occur when it blossoms. The names shad-
blow and shadbush come from the fact 
that the plants blossom when the shad, 
an Atlantic fish, come to spawn in coastal
New England rivers. Another name often
used is juneberry, which is quite appropri-
ate since the berries ripen by mid June in
most areas.

The sweet, distinctive berries make 
wonderful pies and jellies, if the fruits can
be harvested before being devoured by
birds. “To my mind and stomach,” says
noted horticulturist Michael Dirr, “a service-
berry pie is the rival of the best blueberry
pie.” The Indians used the fruit as a key
component of pemmican, a dried food
used when traveling, consisting of dried
meat and grease, along with the berries. 
The fruits were also a major food source 
for early settlers. ❖

NATIVE PLANTS

Serviceberry: Beyond the bird feeder.
Gardening for Birds and Other Wildlife.
By Mariette Nowak
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Six articles about my fourteen-
year-old natural landscape were
planned and had been written.
Green Gables was a wonderful
experience for me to share in
writing. At that point I was hop-
ing to retire on the royalties and
promotional tours when Journal
Editor, Maryann Whitman, asked
a very significant question,
“What have you learned while
implementing your landscape
plan?” A good question deserves
a thoughtful response.
I learned that I would do it
again, in spite of all the effort
and work involved. The visual richness of the great variety of
flowers, leaves, seed pods, and fruit, as they appear through the
growing season, that is in addition to the overall meshing to-
gether of herbaceous perennials, various shrub forms, and dif-
ferent sculptured tree configurations, is worth all the effort. It is
experienced each and every day whether opening the blinds in
the morning to greet the new day, or when taking the last stroll
of the day in the yard. The unique smell on a spring day of
moist leaves on the ground gives one a sense of living in a real
forest environment. Even in winter, when all is frozen and
dormant, the structural features are enhanced by a backdrop 
of white snow and gray sky.

My landscape has become an integral part of my life – who
can say that of an acre of lawn?
I learned that creating a natural landscape is more difficult
than following the traditional approach. Purchasing an expen-
sive riding mower would have been a simple and easy mainte-
nance solution for the extensive lawn area which existed when
I purchased the property in 1993. Mowing gives a manicured
look to even a weed-infested lawn. No plant knowledge is

required. In fact, the first year of
living at Green Gables, when 
I left the back yard unmowed
prior to plowing under the sod
in the fall, someone, in the dark
of night, left a broad hint in the
form of a power mower in my
back yard. I never was able to
find out who was so generous,
but I did use it for five years to
mow paths and the small areas
preserved in grass.

A yard full of native plantings
requires work – pulling and cut-
ting vines, dead branches, dead
flower and grass stems, excessive

shrub and tree growth, perennial growth of exotics, and even
pruning for aesthetic and functional considerations. However,
unlike a manicured lawn, this work need not be done on a
weekly basis. Some things are more important to be done than
others and nothing is seriously damaged. I found that these
maintenance demands can fit into one’s busy lifestyle. I recog-
nize that while this was an ethic that grew on me, this might
not be true for everyone.

As is the case in most architectural efforts I recognized that
the more complex the design, the more knowledge and effort
will be required. Because Green Gables includes two separate
forest environments, a prairie garden, a planting of sumac for
shade, a traditional flower/vegetable garden, and a pre-existing
property line planting of non-native spruces, a lot of insight
was needed into how to blend the various habitat characteris-
tics. Maintenance of the ecotones was learned as the plant
communities matured.

If homeowners do not have knowledge of native plants it is
best to start small or hire a professional to create a long-term
plan. Begin by learning about the native plants in your area,

Green Gables
An American
landscape designed
with nature in mind:
What I Have Learned
By Richard J. Ehrenberg

Part 7 (final) of a series.

Summer: View of the house from the back yard. American ox-eye daisy.
Heliopsis helianthoides. Photo by Richard J. Ehrenberg.

Summer in bloom: Prairie Garden. Phlox, branched coneflowers, cup-plant.
Photo by Richard J. Ehrenberg.
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attending workshops, reading books and catalogs from 
nurseries specializing in natives, and searching the Internet.
Expand your knowledge each year, and adjust your plans as
more insight is acquired. 

I don’t know if this next realization belongs in the “diffi-
culty” section or in the “surprise” sec-
tion. During the first seven years at
Green Gables I was single and was able
to put off till tomorrow what I did not
want to bother with today – a “real
man’s code of behavior.” After meeting 
a wonderful lady, and getting married in
2001, things changed. Kim and her
friends set a higher standard for appear-
ance, and a lot of dead tree branches
were removed from the front yard forest.
I had accepted them as part of a natural
look. The change was for the better, and
our neighbors probably breathed a sigh
of relief.
I learned maintenance shortcuts, which
not only saved time and energy, but recycled plant materials as
nature intended. Pruned twigs and branches do not have to be
collected and hauled away to a city composting site. When cut-
ting down two- to four-foot-tall Russian mulberry trees, which
perennially appear, a hand pruner is used to cut the plants into
six- to 12-inch pieces, which are then scattered onto the ground
for natural processes to recycle them. By cutting branches,
twigs, and herbaceous stems into smaller sections they visually
disappear in the existing leaf litter. The plant materials actually
add to the valuable ground layer of mulch.

Larger dead tree limbs can be cut into four- to six-foot
lengths, or even longer and artistically placed in the woodland,
helping to enhance the forest ambience. Fallen trees can be
trimmed and left in place to add interest. Snags (standing dead
trees) can be trimmed for appearance, but left to stand for
woodpeckers to create nesting sites, or used for attaching bird
houses. And of course firewood can be harvested from one’s
own yard. 

In a small residential yard, prairie plants require burn-
ing or cutting once a year, for the sake of appearance. Large
prairie plantings require a different and more involved burn
regimen.

If cutting is the only option, one can avoid hauling the cut-
tings to a city compost site by building a compost pile, or re-
ducing the high grasses and forbs into three- to six-inch cuts, 
as I suggested with tree and shrub cuttings. A “weedwhacker”
or a hedge trimmer can be used to do this, and the pieces can
be allowed to lie on the ground and decompose. My attempt 
to use a brush hog and a lawnmower did not work. The forbs

bent over, and the mower deck held them down below the
rotating blade, leaving a path of folded-down, uncut stems.
I learned that nature continually provides surprises, which
are awesome. Some are sudden, others evolve over time. The
twenty-five or so woodland violets existing on the property at

the outset, have spread. Now, from
March into June, thousands of plants
produce masses of blue and white
blooms. A large cluster of elderberry
shrubs has evolved over a period of five
years. They provide a visual screen along
with white flowers and dark blue berries
for the birds. Volunteer native wildflow-
ers continue to appear in scattered pat-
tern. A white walnut tree (Juglans
cinerea) volunteered from who-knows-
where, and shares its space with a vol-
unteer black walnut (Juglans nigra).
Hackberry trees (Celtis occidentalis)
have volunteered from bird droppings.
Wildlife abounds, with new creatures

appearing over the years. A female groundhog established resi-
dence for many years, and raised her young in our back yard.
The large hole and soil mound were totally hidden by prairie
plants. Mostly they ate violets. Rabbits and chipmunks appear
each day. Shrews race across paths occasionally. We see squir-
rels jumping from tree to tree as they move around the yard.
Up to fourteen were feeding at cobs of corn put out for them
this past winter. Varieties of birds crisscross the air corridors
between trees. Fireflies were an exciting surprise a few years
after the prairie garden was established. Turkeys occasionally
inspect the leaf litter in the forest areas.
I learned that lots of plants can grow in small areas. Prairie
enthusiasts know that many species can grow together in small
prairie gardens. This is also true in forest settings. No shaping
of plants is required. Their natural search for sunlight forces
plants to intermingle and fill space available. Some species do
well in shady space, others prefer bright sun – while still others
accept partial shade to full sun. Plants adjust to their environ-
ment. A black walnut tree which can have a spread of more
than forty-five feet in an open space, can grow two to three feet
from another tree, and will adjust accordingly.
I learned to be more confident that natural landscaping is
justified. There are so many positive aspects, which were largely
theoretical before I actually did it and participated and lived in
it. It is environmentally sound. It’s sustainable without lots of
fuel, fertilizer and pesticides. It affords use of plants in a practi-
cal manner for both shade and sunny areas. And not the least
important is the aesthetic value of natural beauty that is
revealed as seasons change. ❖

Begin by learning about the native plants in your area, attending workshops,
reading books and catalogs from nurseries specializing in natives, and
searching the Internet.

Summer: View from the Lake Room window. Photo by
Richard J. Ehrenberg.
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Resources for Health, Paradise, Valley, Arizona $350 Native Seeds 
Garden This project will help protect agrobiodiversity by growing foods that 
are native to the desert southwest in the garden plots, while showcasing and
demonstrating xeriscape with native plants and trees in the communal area 
of the Scottsdale Community College. (Partner-at-Large)

Canyon Crest Academy EcoClub, San Diego, CA $350 Replacing lawn 
with native plant garden at Canyon Crest Academy. EcoClub members will
replace the grass in the lawn area adjacent to the main parking lot with a native
plant garden for the students and community to learn from and enjoy. (Partner-
at-Large)

Mancos Public Library, Mancos, Colorado $350 Butterfly Garden 
Classroom. The new library will be completed in June, 2009, and sits on the
banks of the Mancos River. Students from the Mancos Public Schools will be
able to access this outdoor classroom by the Riverwalk that connects the
schools (K-12) to the new library site. This garden classroom will be a butterfly
garden. (Partner-at-Large)

Green Urban Living Center, Miami, Florida $350 Wetland Project.
The Center will create a garden area to educate about, represent, and promote
native South Florida ecology and ecosystems. This project will develop a micro-
cosm of a South Florida wetlands area to preserve examples of wetland and
marshland plants. (Partner-at-Large)

Winneshiek County Conservation Board, Fort Atkinson, Iowa $350 
Outdoor Classroom. Installation of a 1.9-acre rain garden to help students and
community members learn about the environment, natural areas, watersheds,
and water quality. The rain garden will slow and filter water running off school.
(Partner-at-Large)

Girl Scout Troop 319, South Beloit, Illinois $350 Butterfly Paradise Garden.
The fifth graders of Girl Scout Troop 319 will be planting a butterfly garden at
newly constructed Willowbrook Middle School. Located near a walking path,
their goal is to inspire the community and its residents to plant their own butter-
fly gardens, as well as to come and enjoy their garden. (Rock River Valley 
Chapter)

Monteleone Junior High School, Mandeville, Louisiana $350 Wildlife
Garden. Seventh and eighth graders will be expanding an existing native
garden composed of plants that attract local pollinators to this outdoor class-
room. The garden will represent an in-situ microhabitat composed of savannah
and upland flowering perennials once common to the region. Many of the flow-
ering perennials are part of a vanishing pine savannah habitat native to south-
ern Louisiana. (Partner-at-Large)

Missaukee Conservation District, Lake City, Michigan $350 Fitness 
and Nature Trail. Native landscaping was started in 2003 by replacing lawns
with native gardens. It now also includes the Fitness Trail and Native Gardens.
A large open-space landscaped area around the office building and a rain 
garden to help with parking lot runoff will complete the planned landscaping.
(Mid-Mitten Chapter)

STEPS for Kids Nature Club (Pine Lake Village Co-op), Ann Arbor,
Michigan $350 Montrio Pond Rehabilitation Project. The grassy slope will
be restored to an oak opening, replacing turf grass with native sedges and

grasses, and adding native shrubs, pockets of native wildflowers and tufts of
higher native grass. This will provide color and beautification, water filtration to
improve pond life, and outdoor education opportunities for youth and adults.
(Ann Arbor Chapter)

Lonedell R-14 School District, Lonedell, Missouri $350 Outdoor 
Classroom. The Clean Stream Project will establish a prairie and a rain 
garden in an outdoor classroom along a wooded nature trail. The classroom 
will be a place to study the effects of native vegetation on soil conservation,
water quality, and wildlife. (St. Louis Chapter)

Orange County Community College, SUNY Orange - Biology Dept,
Middletown, New York $350 Woodland-Themed Education Garden.
This project will include a bird and butterfly habitat garden, a grassland site,
a wetland/pond habitat, and a streambed, surrounded by biofiltering native
species, and a medicinal garden. (Habitat Gardening in Central New York 
Chapter)

Out & About Preschool, Tiffin, Ohio $350 Wildflower Garden. This project
will create an area in their nature preserve (outdoor classroom) where pre-
schoolers and their parents, park visitors, school classroom field trips, and the
community can become engaged and inspired by the nature of native plants.
(Toledo Chapter)

The Friends of the Ohio Governors Residence & Heritage Garden,
Columbus, Ohio $350 Building the Allegheny Plateau Region of the
Garden. The Allegheny Plateau region of the garden is one of five physiographic
regions represented on this property. This living museum educates the public,
including K-12 school students, presenting Ohio’s history through plants and
geology. The Glaciated Allegheny Plateau region is the last major region to be
completed. (Columbus Chapter)

Kyle Elementary School - Environmental Study Center, Kyle, Texas $350
Environmental Study Center. This second phase is renovation of a fenced
area with native Texas plants, pond, work tables, wind mill, and solar pond 
pump for teaching energy concepts, and a compost area. (Partner-at-Large)

Friends of the Mead/McMillan Association Inc, Milladore, Wisconsin $350
Educational Prairie and Rain Garden. This project at the Stanton W. Mead
Education and Visitor Center will support the hands-on activity part of their
grassland and wetland environmental education programs. The goal is to make
each visitor a better environmental steward, through education about wildlife
and natural-resource values and issues. (Central Wisconsin Chapter)

Hudson Middle School, Hudson, Wisconsin $350 Hudson Middle 
School Prairie. Planting of a prairie and native-species specimen garden 
at entrance to Hudson School Forest will help control the invasive plant popula-
tion, demonstrate a healthy prairie ecosystem to students and community
members, and provide an excellent educational opportunity. (St. Croix Oak 
Savanna Chapter)

Bolling Inc, Lewisburg, West Virginia $350 Reverend Carl Renick
Memorial Butterfly Garden. Native perennial butterfly garden will have
multiple learning goals, including gardening with native plants to create bird
and butterfly habitat, watershed studies, civil rights history, community service,
collaborative creative engagement, and landscape design. (Partner-at-Large)

One of the exciting ways that Wild Ones members and chapters
help restore the web of life is by inviting our children and youth to
join in these efforts.

Through the Lorrie Otto Seeds for Education Fund (SFE), we
support schools, nature centers, and other places of learning for
projects involving young people and native plants. The generous
donations of Wild Ones members, and income from the SFE Fund
have supported cash awards since 1995.

This was an outstanding year for the Wild Ones
SFE Program. We received a hundred and one appli-
cations – the most ever – from across the United States. Each 
was deserving of praise and support, but we were able to fund only
seventeen projects. Here are your 2009 Seeds for Education grant
recipients:

For a listing of previous SFE grant recipients go to 
www.for-wild.org/seedmony.htm.

Seeds for Education Awards 
Record Number of Grants in 2009
By Mark Charles, Seeds for Education Director
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You Can Help These Projects Succeed
The success of these projects will depend in part upon the organizations that developed
them. The rest of the success will come from the community at large. Wild Ones members
who are located in areas near the SFE grant recipient projects can offer their help. Knowl-
edgeable and dedicated Wild Ones members will make a difference in the success 
of these outdoor learning centers.

Judges
Our thanks to the volunteer judges for doing a great job of reviewing the applications. This
year sixty-nine volunteers made detailed comments for every application. These comments
help every project – whether or not they received an award – with information that will help
their projects succeed.

SFE Nursery Partners
Each year, nursery partners supply seeds, plants,
discounts, and of course, advice to grant recipients
in their areas. We thank them for their support.

Arizona

Avocado Nursery Casa Grande 
(520) 723-4480 Nursery: Rare Plants

Baker International Nursery Inc. Phoenix 
(602) 955-4500 Nursery: All Plants, Perennial
Plants, Trees & Shrubs

Wild Seed Inc. Tempe (602) 276-3536 
Nursery: Prairie Seeds

California

Las Pilitas Nursery Escondido (760) 749-5930
Mail Order: Perennial Plants, Nursery: Beach/dune,
Chaparral Plants, Coastal Plants, Prairie Forbs
Plants, Prairie Grasses Plants, Riparian Woodland
Plants, Scrub Plants, Shade Plants, Trees & Shrubs

Tree of Life Nursery San Juan Capistrano 
(949) 728-0685 www.treeoflifenursery.com
Nursery: Beach/dune, Chaparral Plants, Coastal
Plants, Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grasses Plants,
Riparian Woodland Plants, Scrub Plants, Shade
Plants, Trees & Shrubs, Wet Mesic Plants, Wetlands
Plants

Colorado

Arkansas Valley Seed Solutions Denver 
(303) 320-7500, Nursery: Prairie Seeds

Cliff Rose Gardens Cortez 
(970) 565-8994 www.cliffrosegardens.com 
Nursery: Drought-tolerant Plants, Prairie, Prairie
Seeds, Shade, Trees & Shrubs

Harlequin’s Gardens Boulder (303) 939-9403
Nursery: Perennial Plants, Trees & Shrubs

Pleasant Avenue Nursery Inc. Buena Vista 
(719) 395-6955 www.pleasantavenuenursery.com
Nursery: Drought-tolerant Plants, Mountain Plants,

Perennial Plants, Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass
Plants, Shade Plants, Trees & Shrubs, Vines

Western Native Seed Coaldale 
(719) 942-3935 www.westernnativeseed.com 
Nursery: Prairie Seeds

Florida

Action Theory Landscaping & Nursery
Miami (305) 257-2244 
Nursery: Cactus & Succulents Seed, Coastal/dune,
Shade Plants, Trees & Shrubs, Wet Mesic Plants,
Wetland Plants

Richard Lyons’ Nursery Miami 
(305) 251-6293 www.rarefloweringtrees.com
Nursery: Coastal/dune, Trees & Shrubs, Vines,
Wet Mesic Plants, Wetland Plants

Veber’s Jungle Garden Inc.
Homestead (305) 212-9500 
Nursery: Prairie Plants, Prairie Seeds, Trees 
& Shrubs, Wet Mesic Plants, Wetland Plants

Iowa

Ion Exchange Harpers Ferry 
(319) 535-7231 www.ionxchange.com 
Nursery: Grass Seeds, Prairie Plants, Wet Mesic
Plants

Illinois

Pizzo & Associates Ltd. Leland 
(815) 495-2300 www.pizzo.info 
Design, Installation, Maintenance, Nursery: Prairie
Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass Plants, Wet Mesic
Plants, Restoration

Prairie Earth Nursery Bradford (309) 897-9911
Nursery: Prairie Plants, Prairie Seeds, Trees 
& Shrubs, Wetland Plants, Wetland Seeds

Red Buffalo Nursery Hebron 
(815) 648-4838 www.redbuffalonursery.com
Nursery: Prairie Plants, Prairie Seeds, Shade Plants,
Wet Mesic Plants, Wetland Plants

JFNew Native Plant Nursery Walkerton 
(574) 586-2412 www.jfnew.com 
Consulting: Prairie, Installation: Prairie, Nursery:
Prairie, Prairie Forbs Seeds, Prairie Grass Seeds,
Wet Mesic Plants

Louisiana

Mizell Farms Inc. Folsom 
(985) 796-9309 www.mizellfarms.com 
Nursery: Native Plants

Michigan

American Roots Ortonville 
(248) 627-8525
Nursery: Prairie Grasses and Forbs Plants, Shade
Plants

Michigan Wildflower Farm Portland 
(517) 647-6010 www.michiganwildflowerfarm.com 
Consulting, Installation, Maintenance, Manage-
ment, Nursery: Prairie Forbs Seeds, Prairie Grass
Seeds

Misty Ridge Greenhouse Mesick 
(231) 885-2290 www.herbplantsonline.com 
Nursery

Native Connections Three Rivers 
(269) 580-4765 Susie www.nativeconnections.net
Consulting, Design: Grass Seeds, Ecosystem
Restoration, Installation, Management, Prairie
Seeds, Nursery: Prairie Plants, Shade Plants, Wet
Mesic Plants and Seeds, Wetland Plants and Seeds

Native Plant Nursery LLC Ann Arbor 
(734) 677-3260 www.nativeplant.com 
Consulting: Trees & Shrubs, Design, Prairie Seeds,
Ecosystem Restoration, Installation: Prairie Grass
Seeds, Maintenance, Nursery: Prairie Plants

Oakland Wildflower Farm Ortonville 
(248) 969-6904 www.oaklandwildflowerfarm.com
Nursery: Prairie Grass Plants, Prairie Plants, Sedges

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Wetlands Nursery Saginaw 
(989) 752-3492 www.wetlands-nursery.com 
Consulting: Wetlands, Installation: Wetlands,
Nursery: Wetland Plants, Wetland Seeds

Wildtype Native Plant Nursery Mason 
(517) 244-1140 www.wildtypeplants.com 
Design, Management: Wildflowers, Nursery:
Grasses, Prairie Plants, Trees & Shrubs

Minnesota

Carlson Prairie Seed Farm Inc.
Lake Bronson (218) 754-2693
Primarily Wholesale, Nursery: Prairie Seeds

Out Back Nursery Hastings 
(800) 651-3626 www.outbacknursery.com 
Consulting, Design, Installation, Maintenance,
Nursery: Prairie Plants, Shrubs, Trees

Prairie Moon Nursery Winona 
(866) 417-8156 www.prairiemoon.com 
Nursery: Prairie Plants and Seeds, Shade Ferns,
Shade Plants, Trees & Shrubs, Wet Mesic Plants,
and Seeds, Wetland Plants, Wetland Seeds

Prairie Restorations Inc.
Princeton (763) 631-9430 
Design, Maintenance, Restoration, Nursery: Prairie
Forbs Plants, Prairie Forbs Seeds, Prairie Forbs
Seeds, Prairie Grass Plants, Wet Mesic Plants,
Wet Mesic Seeds, Wetland Plants,

Missouri

Hamilton Seeds and Wildflowers
Elk Creek (417) 967-2190 
Wholesale Only, Nursery: Prairie Plants, Prairie
Seeds, Wet Mesic Plants, Wetland Plants

Hillermann Nursery & Florist Washington 
(636) 239-6729 www.hillermann.com
Nursery: Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass Plants,
Shade Plants, Trees & Shrubs, Wet Mesic Plants,
Wetland Plants

Missouri Wildflowers Nursery Jefferson City 
(573) 496-3492 www.missouriwildflowers.net 
Mail Order, Nursery: Prairie Plants, Prairie Seeds,
Shade Plants, Trees & Shrubs, Wet Mesic Plants

Prairie Hill Farm Auxvasse (573) 387-4680
Mail Order, Nursery: Prairie Seeds, Shade

Songbird Station Mexico 
(800) 256-2473 www.songbirdstation.com
Accessories: Birds, Nursery: Prairie Plants,
Shade Plants, Wet Mesic Plants

New York

Amanda’s Garden Springwater 
(585) 669-2275 www.amandagarden.com
Nursery: Shade Plants

Catskill Native Nursery Kerhonkson 
(845) 626-2758 www.catskillnativenursery.com
Nursery: Ferns, Perennial Plants, Prairie Forbs
Plants, Prairie Grass Plants, Shrubs, Vegetables,
Vines

Shawangunk Growers Middletown 
(845) 386-1515 www.gunkhort.com 
Nursery: Ferns, Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass
Plants, Shade Plants, Shrubs

The Plantsmen Nursery Groton (607) 533-7193
Nursery: Ferns, Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass
Plants, Shade Plants, Vines, Wet Mesic Plants

Ohio

Klyn Nursery Perry 
(800) 860-8104 www.klynnurseries.com 
Wholesale, Nursery: Trees & Shrubs

Ohio Prairie Nursery Hiram 
(330) 569-3380 www.ohioprairienursery.com 
Nursery: Prairie Plants, Prairie Seeds

Porterbrook Native Plants Racine 
(740) 247-4565 www.porterbrooknativeplants.com
Design, Nursery: Prairie Plants

Texas

Dodds Family Nursery Fredericksburg 
(830) 997-9571
Nursery: Drought-tolerant Plants, Native Plants,
Organic, Trees & Shrubs

Natives of Texas Kerrville 
(830) 896-2169 www.nativesoftexas.com 
Nursery: Grass Plants, Prairie Plants, Trees 
& Shrubs, Vines

Wisconsin

Agrecol Corp Madison
(608) 226-2544 www.agrecol.com 
Primarily Wholesale, Nursery: Prairie Forbs Plants,
Prairie Forbs Seeds, Prairie Grass Plants, Prairie
Grass Seeds, Shade Plants, Wet Mesic Plants, Wet
Mesic Seeds, Wetland Plants, Wetland Seeds

Dragonfly Gardens Amery 
(715) 268-7660 www.dragonflygardens.net 
Nursery: Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass Plants

Landcraft Seed & Services Emerald
(715) 265-4887 
Maintenance, Nursery: Prairie Seeds, Restoration:
Grassland, Oak Savannas, Prairie, Wetland Plants

Prairie Nursery Westfield (800) 476-9453 ext 235
Design, Installation, Nursery: Prairie Forbs and
Seeds, Prairie Grass Plants and Seeds, Shade
Plants, Wet Mesic Plants, Wet Mesic Seeds

West Virginia

Enchanter’s Garden Hinton (304) 466-3154
Nursery: Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass Plants,
Trees & Shrubs, Vines

Sunshine Farm & Gardens Renick 
(304) 497-2208 www.sunfarm.com 
Nursery: Prairie Forbs Plants, Prairie Grass Plants,
Shade Plants, Wet Mesic Plants

For a complete listing of all nurseries who have
volunteered to partner with the SFE program in 
the past go to our web site: www.for-wild.org/
seedmony.htm.

SFE NURSERY PARTNERS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

So many others, too
So many other names should be men-
tioned here and given credit for their dedi-
cation, but the list would go on for pages
and pages. You know who you are. Please
give yourselves a pat on the back for me.
We wouldn’t be here without you.

30 years and still going strong
Here we are, thirty years into the move-
ment. While President, I knew I was the
demographic of one. As I went, so went
others – thus confirming that I have never
had an original thought. I recall those dis-
tant Saturday mornings, when I would don
my Wild Ones sweatshirt, and my kids
would complain because they knew I
would be preoccupied for the rest of the
day. I would go over to the Schlitz
Audubon Center, and find myself among
some of the finest people I had ever met.
So generous in spirit all. If anyone had had
success, there would be bags of seeds to
share all around, with hints of how best to
sow with success. Or perhaps there would
be divided treasures in a car trunk to be
shared. That spirit of generosity and cama-
raderie and the unity of purpose, I am con-
vinced today, was why the movement has
grown and flourished. 

What is it about Wild Ones people?
I now am living in Texas – I could spit
across my yard – but there are native plants
beginning to thrive everywhere. It makes
no difference where I live, or where Lorrie
lives for that matter, she and Wild Ones
will always be a part of who I am and how
I live. I remember one time in an interview
when asked about our members, I said,
“No, we don’t all wear earth shoes and tie-
dyed shirts.” You can’t tell who we are by
looking at us. But years later, I think maybe
you can.

There is a way that we all live – just a bit
differently from others, smiles on our faces
when we look at our natural “golden
arches” for the birds and butterflies in our
own yards. It’s contagious. The movement
is growing, and slowly things change. But
oh, how I long for those magical Saturday
mornings, and the excitement that another
spring brings. 

Best wishes to all
To you all, I wish you the best, and contin-
ued good work in everyone’s best interest.
Forever a Wild One. ❖

30 YEARS OF WILD ONES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

In June as many as a dozen species may
burst their buds on a single day. No man
can heed all of these anniversaries; no man
can ignore all of them. ~Aldo Leopold
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E-NETs
Along with their own web pages, Wild Ones 
National has provided each chapter with their own 
group e-mail address to use in communicating with
members.

These are private e-mail addresses which 
means they can be used only by chapter members 
who have shared their e-mail address with Wild 
Ones National. This also means they are not 
accessible to spammers and non-Wild Ones members.

FAQs
The Wild Ones National office also routinely gets questions via 
e-mail or phone about some pretty routine pieces of information.
Much of this information is available on the web site, so we thought
we’d provide you with a brief synopsis of where to find what:

Contact info for Wild Ones HQ and National Board members
www.for-wild.org/contacts.html

History of Wild Ones
www.for-wild.org/aboutsit.html 

Your personal membership info including past history
www.for-wild.org/members/ 

Joining and Renewing Wild Ones membership
www.for-wild.org/joining.html 

Articles that can be downloaded to be used to convince 
friends and family 
www.for-wild.org/download/ 

Articles about ordinances and dealing with weed laws
www.for-wild.org/weedlaws/weedlaw.html

Informative articles from the Journal about native landscaping
www.for-wild.org/native.html

Wild Ones online discussion group
www.for-wild.org/members/discussion/ 

Directions to the WILD Center
www.for-wild.org/eco/center/detailsmaps.html 

Nursery resources throughout the USA
www.for-wild.org/download/businessdirectory/sa.html
www.for-wild.org/seedmony.html

Past year’s issues of the Journal
www.for-wild.org/download/Journold/ 

Current year’s issues of the Journal
www.for-wild.org/download/Journal/ 

New Web Site Coming Soon
The Wild Ones National Web Committee has been working very
diligently to develop a plan to update our web site, and we’re 
hoping to present our proposal to the National Board in May.

If you have any suggestions on how to make the Wild Ones 
web site more user-friendly, or more information, or more 
anything else, please let the Headquarters Office know: 
Execdirector@for-wild.org. ❖

What’s Wild on the 
Wild Ones Web Site

Chapter Notes
From Constance McCarthy, President of the Rock River Valley 
(IL) Chapter: Our chapter made a significant donation to the
Natural Land Institute (NLI), an area organization that acquires
and restores sensitive land in northern Illinois. The donation
was used by NLI to acquire equipment used in their restoration
work at the Nygren Wetlands.

From Chris McCullough, President of the Greater Cincinnati
(OH) Chapter: We have donated five hundred dollars for the
start up of the Midwest Native Plant Conference, to be held July
24, 25, and 26, 2009, at the Hope Hotel in Dayton, Ohio.

From Kris Kauth, Co-President of the Fox Valley Area (WI)
Chapter: Two Natural Landscaping for Tomorrow Grants of five
hundred dollars each were given to the Berlin High School
Native Roots Garden, which plans to add a mass planting of
blue lupine to attract the Karner blue butterfly, as well as starting
an organic vegetable garden to encourage the students to eat
healthy snacks; and to Fox River Academy Environmental Char-
ter School in Appleton, who with the cooperation of the Park &
Recreation Department, will be teaching “green concepts” with
the use of a rain garden and outdoor classroom. ❖

Lorrie Otto Is 2009 
National Women’s History
Month Nominee
Lorrie Otto, a 1999 Inductee in the Wisconsin
Conservation Hall of Fame, was recently in-
cluded in the 2009 National Women’s History
Month nominations.

This year's theme, Women Taking the Lead to
Save Our Planet, encouraged the recognition of 
he important work of women in the on-
going “green movement.”

The 2009 Honorees included scientists, engineers, business leaders,
writers, filmmakers, conservationists, teachers, community organiz-
ers, religious or workplace leaders, and others whose lives show
exceptional vision and leadership to save our planet. Lorrie Otto,
born 1919: Through her passion as a founder and leader of the natural
landscaping movement for the last fifty years, Lorrie Otto has educated,

inspired, and mentored us to see the transformation

of our lifeless lawns into natural landscapes as not
not mere gardening, but as a conservation effort to

help restore habitat for a diverse community of species.
Her legacy “grows” with each passing season.

For more information on Lorrie go to www.for-wild.org/people/
otto.html, and on National Women’s History Month, go to
www.nwhp.org/whm/history.php.

When you shop our advertisers
be sure to tell them you saw their ad 

in the Wild Ones Journal.
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Wild Ones
Photo Contest 2009

Wild Ones
BUSINESS
MEMBERS
NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS

Landscape Restoration
8221 W Front St
PO Box 418
Hanover WI 53542
(608) 302-5744
daleink@jvlnet.com
Partner-at-Large

The Bridge-Between Retreat Center
4471 Flaherty Lane
Denmark WI 54208
Green Bay Chapter

RENEWING BUSINESS MEMBERS

Agrecol Corp
2918 Agriculture Dr
Madison WI 53718-6770
(608) 226-2544
mary.delarosa@agrecol.com
www.agrecol.com
Madison Chapter

Barr Engineering
4700 W 77th St Suite 200
Minneapolis MN 55435-4803
(800) 632-2277
candrews@barr.com
www.barr.com (branch offices in Ann Arbor, MI;
Jefferson City, MO; and Hibbing & Duluth, MN)
Arrowhead Chapter

Chippewa Nature Center
400 S Badour Rd
Midland MI 48640
(989) 631-0830
dtouvell@chippewanaturecenter.org
Mid-Mitten Chapter

Crystal River Inn B&B
E1369 Rural Rd
Waupaca WI 54981
(800) 236-5789
crystalriverinn@charterinternet.com
Central Wisconsin Chapter

EarthWild Gardens
1479 Potawatomi Rd
Grayslake IL 60030-3531
(847) 287-7477
info@earthwildgardens.com
Lake-To-Prairie Chapter

Formecology LLC
210 Cemetery Rd
Evansville WI 53536
(608) 882-6656
info@formecology.com
Madison Chapter

Hickory Road Gardens
2041 Hickory Rd
Mosinee WI 54455
(715) 693-6446
brayherbs@msn.com
Central Wisconsin Chapter

Johnson’s Nursery Inc
W180 N6275 Marcy Rd
Menomonee Falls WI 53051-5599
(262) 252-4988
jackie@johnsonnursery.com
Menomonee River Area Chapter

MCC Gardening Association - Mott
Community College
1401 E Court St
Flint MI 48503
(810) 762-0455
rebecca.gale@mcc.edu
Flint River Chapter

Missouri Wildflowers Nursery
9814 Pleasant Hill Rd
Jefferson City MO 65109
(573) 496-3492
mowldflrs@socket.net
Mid-Missouri Chapter

Native Connections
17080 Hoshel Rd
Three Rivers MI 49093-9638
(269) 580-4765 Susie
jerry@nativeconnections.net
Kalamazoo Area Chapter

NES Ecological Services
4664 Golden Pond Park Ct
Hobart WI 54155-9292
(920) 499-5789
jhavel@releeinc.com
www.releeinc.com/NES
Green Bay Chapter

Pizzo & Associates Ltd
10729 Pine Rd
Leland IL 60531-9802
(815) 495-2300
jack@pizzo.info
www.pizzo.info
Rock River Valley Chapter

Songbird Station
PO Box 157
Mexico MO 65365
(800) 256-2473
mel@songbirdstation.com
www.songbirdstation.com
Mid-Missouri Chapter

Tallgrass Restoration LLC
2221 Hammond Dr
Schaumburg IL 60173
(877) 699-8300
noelle.hoeffner@tallgrassrestoration.com
www.tallgrassrestoration.com
North Park Village Nature Center Chapter

Todd Valley Farms Inc
East Highway 92 PO Box 202
Mead NE 68041-02
(402) 624-6385
wayne@toddvalleyfarms.com
www.toddvalleyfarms.com
Partner-at-Large

Northern Sunset Perennials
(262) 253-1412
www.northernsunset.com
Menomonee River Area Chapter

Set your shutter speeds. Flip your 
f stops. And focus in on the 2009 Wild
Ones Photo Contest. It’s coming up
soon – don’t wait until it’s too late.
Natural landscapes, Wild Ones people,
pollinators – whatever catches your eye –
your photos could be winners. Enter your
best shots, and you might just see them
displayed at the new WILD Center in
Appleton, Wisconsin. There are the usual
six categories, plus the children’s category,
new montage category, and all Wild Ones
members can submit up to four entries.
Mail-in deadline is August 3, 2009. 
See guidelines for more options and full 
details: www.for-wild.org/conference/
2009/photo/ or call the National Office 
at 877-394-9453.
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Got Questions About
Natural Landscaping?
■ What is it?
■ Why is it beneficial?
■ What kinds of plants?
■ How do I do it?
■ Where do I find seeds and

plants?
Produced by Wild Ones, this
book has the answers to these
questions and a lot more. Just
$10 at the Wild Ones Store
(includes shipping and handling. 
www.for-wild.org/store.

Natural Landscaping Essentials

ENTRENCHING TOOL
Known as a “shovel” in some areas.
When the job is just too big for a steamshovel or a bulldozer, it may be 
time to try this new tool specially designed for smaller earth-moving 
projects. First developed in Europe, this all-purpose “digging tool” is tak-
ing the natural-landscaping community by storm. Depending on which
model you choose, the “shovel” might be the ideal tool for removing
over-grown alien invaders, setting in new native plants and/or trees, 
or even shoveling snow (if that’s a problem in your area). Most
models come with hardwood handle (from responsibly managed
sustainable forests), and low-carbon steel blade and handle.
What’s Hot
Ultra-low emissions. Affordable. Can double as cricket bat in
emergencies. Low maintenance. Unlimited miles per gallon.
Unquestionably green. Provides excellent workout, but as always,
check with physician before starting any exercise program.
What’s Not
Serious back problems have been reported. Tactile pleasure may be hampered by
recommended gloves. Can take years to do the job a bulldozer can do in one day.

WILD ONES JOURNAL
What’s Hot
Comes free with your Wild Ones membership. No computer or phone 
line needed. Light weight. Take with you anywhere. Tells you what you 
need to know. Always up to date.
Verdict
Undisputed voice of the Native Plants, Natural Landscape movement. Rated peerless
by experts. Don’t do anything without it. Unmatched coolness factor.  
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Bringing Nature
Home Featured and
reviewed in the Wild
Ones Journal, this
great book by
Douglas Tallamy
explains how native
plants sustain wild-
life in our gardens. $36

Wild Ones “Roots” T-Shirts. 
Hats and Caps
Featuring the
famous “Roots”
drawing, these
shirts clearly pro-
ject a great mes-
sage, and look
great while doing it – while our hats
and caps let everyone know just how
wild you really are. Hats are $18,
caps are $15. T-shirts come in lots of
colors and style, and start at just $20

Pesticide-Free Yard Sign Pesticides
aren’t safe for people
or other living things.
Let them know your
yard is safe with this
3/8-in. thick, durable
color-safe recyclable
plastic sign. $10

Wild Ones Yard Sign 
This enameled,
weather-proof sign
not only looks great,
but also lets everyone
know that your yard is
in harmony with
nature. $29

Celebration of Nature Tote 
Made from 
100% recycled
fabric, this water-
proof tote has
Joan Rudolph’s
graphic, along
with “In Celebration of Nature”
silkscreened on both sides. Colors 
are red/black, blue/black, and
white/black. $10

Order Online
For more information, contact the
National Office at 877-394-9453. 
Checks payable to Wild Ones at:
Wild Ones Merchandise, P.O. Box 1274,
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912. Prices
include shipping and handling. For 
maximum convenience, order online 
at www.for-wild.org/store/.

At The
Wild Ones Store
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The Meeting Place
Chapters, please send your 
chapter contact information to:
Meeting Place Coordinator Mary Paquette
N2026 Cedar Road • Adell, Wisconsin 53001
920-994-2505 • meeting@for-wild.org

Chapter ID numbers are listed after names.

Meet us online at www.for-wild.org/calendar.html
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CONNECTICUT
Mountain Laurel Chapter #78
Kathy T. Dame 860-439-5060
ktdam@conncoll.edu

ILLINOIS
Greater DuPage Chapter #9
Pat Clancy 630-964-0448 pjclancy@yahoo.com

Northern Kane County #88 (Seedling)
Pat Hill 847-741-7284 hill_p@sbcglobal.net

Lake-To-Prairie Chapter #11
Karen Wisiol 847-548-1650 kawisiol@pcbb.net

Macomb Chapter #42 (Seedling)
Margaret Ovitt 309-836-6231
card@macomb.com

North Park Chapter #27
Wilma McCallister
bug788@gmail.com

Rock River Valley Chapter #21
Constance McCarthy 815-282-0316
kublaikhan@mac.com

INDIANA
Gibson Woods Chapter #38
Joy Bower 219-844-3188 Jbower1126@aol.com

KENTUCKY
Lexington Chapter #64
Linda Porter 859-936-1927 prairiegirl7@mac.com

Louisville Metrowild Chapter #26
Rick Harned 502-897-2485
r.harned@insightbb.com
wildones-lou@insightbb.com

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor Chapter #3
Susan Bryan 734-622-9997
susanbryanhsieh@yahoo.com

Calhoun County Chapter #39
Carol Spanninga 517-857-3766
spanninga8@hotmail.com

Central Upper Peninsula Chapter #61
Jeanne Rose 906-789-1442
jeannerose@chartermi.net
Tom Tauzer 906-428-3203 ttauzer@chartermi.net

Flint River Chapter #2
Rebecca Gale-Gonzales 810-715-3754
rebecca.gale@mcc.edu

Detroit Metro Chapter #47
Connie Manley 248-538-0654
cmanfarm@mich.distance.net

Houghton-Hancock Chapter #60 (Seedling)
Kristine Bradof 906-482-0446 kbradof@mtu.edu

Kalamazoo Area Chapter #37
Dave Wendling 269-624-6946 davewndlng@aol.com
Tom Small 269-381-4946 yard2prairy@aol.com

Mid-Mitten Chapter #80
Dawn Zuengler 989-430-7735
dzuengler@yahoo.com

Oakland Chapter #34
Barbara Bray 248-601-6405
brayfamily@netscape.com

Red Cedar Chapter #41
Sue Millar 517-675-5665 smillar@hughes.net

River City Chapter #83
Carol Phelps 616-233-0833

MINNESOTA
Arrowhead Chapter #48
Carol Andrews 218-529-8204
candrews@barr.com

Brainerd Chapter #90 (Seedling)
Eleanor Burkett 218-454-0912
erburkett@live.com

Otter Tail Chapter #25
Karen Terry 218-736-5520 kterry@umn.edu
Teresa Jaskiewicz 218-736-0137
tjnaturenerd@gmail.com

St. Cloud Chapter #29
Brian Johnson 320-356-9462
bjohnson@csbsju.edu

St. Croix Oak Savanna Chapter #71
Diane Hilscher 651-436-3836
hilscherdesign@comcast.net
Roger Miller st.croix.wild.ones@mac.com

Twin Cities Chapter #56
Marty Rice 952-927-6531 jcrmfr@msn.com

MISSOURI
Mid-Missouri Chapter #49
Susan Melia-Hancock 573-442-3670
susan.meliahancock@gmail.com

St. Louis Chapter #31
Marilyn Chryst 314-845-2497
Ed Schmidt eschmidt1@sbcglobal.net

NEW YORK
Habitat Gardening in Central New York #76
Janet Allen 315-487-5742
hg.cny@verizon.net

Niagara Falls & River Region Chapter #87
Michelle Vanstrom 716-913-5324
vanshel400@aol.com 

Chapter #82
Joan Johnson 716-297-6953
pinetreestudio@earthlink.net

OHIO
Akron #99 (Seedling)
Kim Downs kimdowns@smithersmail.com

Greater Cincinnati Chapter #82
Chris McCullough 513-860-4959
ilovedirt@fuse.net

Columbus Chapter #4
Jann Offutt joffutt@columbus.rr.com
Sam Pathy pathy.sam@gmail.com

Toledo Chapter #77
Erika Buri 419-882-8313x29
wild.ones.toledo@gmail.com

Western Reserve Chapter #73
Barb Holtz 440-247-7075
bph@clevelandmetroparks.com

PENNSYLVANIA
Habitat Resource Network of 
Southeast Pennsylvania Chapter #79
Maureen Carbery 484-678-6200
pahabitat@comcast.net

WISCONSIN
Central Wisconsin Chapter #50
Dan Dieterich 715-346-2849
dan.dieterich@uwsp.edu

Door County Chapter #59
Peter Sigman 920-824-5193 peter@sigmann.net

Fox Valley Area Chapter #8
Kris Kauth 920-766-2292 kkauth@sbcglobal.net
Kay Lettau 920-836-3330 lettau@new.rr.com

Green Bay Chapter #10
James Havel jhavel@releeinc.com

Lake Woods Chapter #72 
Gladwyn Doughman 920-684-9483 

Madison Chapter #13
Laurie J. Yahr 608-274-6539
yahrkahl@sbcglobal.net
Barb Glassel 608-819-0087 bglassel@gmail.com

Menomonee River Area Chapter #16
Jan Koel 262-251-7175
Diane Holmes 262-628-2825
di.holmes@charter.net

Milwaukee North Chapter #18
Message Center: 414-299-9888x1

Milwaukee Southwest-Wehr Chapter #23
Message Center: 414-299-9888x2

Root River Area Chapter #43
Nan Calvert 262-681-4899 prairiedog@e-3.cc

Sheboygan Area Tension Zone Chapter #43
Sarah Johnson 920-627-3182 
smarquis@yahoo.com

Wolf River Chapter #74
Mary Kuester 715-526-3401
Sue Templeman boosue@frontiernet.net

For information about starting a chapter in
your area, go to www.for-wild.org/
chapters.html.
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By Maryann Whitman

The times of our lives
Honeybees and wild pollinators too, no longer have the same num-
ber or variety of flowers available to them because we humans have
tried to “neaten” our environments. We have, for example, planted
huge expanses of crops without weedy, flower-filled borders or
fencerows. We maintain large green lawns free of any “weeds” such
as clover or dandelions. Even our roadsides and parks reflect our
desire to keep things neat and weed-free. But to bees and other pol-
linators, green lawns look like deserts. The diets of honeybees that
pollinate large acreages of one crop may lack important nutrients,
compared with those of pollinators that feed from multiple
sources, as would be typical of the natural environment.
From “Solving the Mystery of the Vanishing Bees,” by Diane Cox-
Foster and Dennis vanEngelsdorp, in Scientific American Magazine,
March 30, 2009.

Ecoregional Guides of Plants for Pollinators
The North American Pollinator Protection Campaign has put 
online the first of their series of ecoregional guides (using Bailey’s
Ecoregions) on plants for pollinators.
www.pollinator.org/guides.htm.

City of Chicago on the ‘banned wagon’ – invasives that is
The City of Chicago, April 2009, banned fourteen plants as “inva-
sive species” that are a threat to the sustainability of natural areas. 

This is in addition to the thirteen plants that were banned by simi-
lar legislation, in 2007, that concentrated on aquatic invasive plant
species.

The City Department of Environment will now prosecute sellers
and gardeners alike who import, sell, or grow listed non-native
plants. Businesses caught selling these invasive species in Chicago
face a fine of between one thousand and five thousand dollars. A
private grower can be charged between one hundred and five hun-
dred dollars.

Mistaken identity? 
Invasive Plants and their Native Look-alikes: An Identification Guide 
for the Mid-Atlantic. Put together by the New York Botanical Gardens
this publication is a full-color, sixty-two-page booklet. The purpose
of the work is to facilitate correct identification of confusingly simi-
lar invasive and native plant species. Targeted at land managers, 
gardeners, conservationists, and all others interested in plants, 
this booklet covers over twenty invasive species and their native
look-alikes.
Higher quality 8 mg file:
www.nybg.org/files/scientists/rnaczi/Mistaken_Identity_Final.pdf.
Lower quality 2 mg file for dial-up connections:
www.nj.nrcs.usda.gov/documents/Mistaken_Identity.pdf. ❖

Grapevine
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VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT http://www.
Ameritech.net/users/rasillon/Seed.html

PLEASE

SEND

$1 FOR

SEED

CATALOG

Over 170 species from southeastern 

Wisconsin prairies

Bob Ahrenhoerster, 
Prairie Restoration 

Specialist

P.O. Box 83, North Lake
Wisconsin 53064-0083

The business people who
choose to advertise in the 
Wild Ones Journal are friends 
to native plants, and mostly
work right along with Wild Ones
to promote the principles and
ideals of natural landscaping.

Not only that, their ads help 
pay the bills that keep the
Journal in operation, while 
introducing us to items and
services we can use.

So next time you stop in to 
visit or to patronize one of our
advertisers be sure to mention
that you’re a Wild Ones mem-
ber, and that you saw their ad 
in our magazine. Just one more
way you can help Wild Ones.

Be sure to tell them
you saw it right

here.



Wild Ones Membership Form
Name ________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________

City__________________________________________________

State/ZIP_____________________________________________

Phone _______________________________________________

E-Mail _______________________________________________

Annual Dues: Wild Wilder Wildest
Household $30 $50 $75+
Business $200 $500 $1,000+
Limited income/full-time student household: $20/year
Lifetime $1200 (Or payable in three annual $400 installments.)

I am joining/renewing at the
$50 or higher level.
$75 or higher level.

Please check: new renewal new contact info
Amount enclosed $ __________________ for ______ years.
Chapter preference ___________________________________
Chapters listed in “The Meeting Place.”

If this is a Gift Membership:

My Name ____________________________________________

Occasion for Gift ______________________________________
Entire Membership Fee Is Tax-Deductible.
Wild Ones • P.O. Box 1274 • Appleton, WI • 54912-1274
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I am including an additional $_____
for the WILD Center or
Wild CenteSeeds for Education

Solutions for the
Natural Landscaper

Solutions for the
Natural Landscaper
Design and Installation
• Natural landscaping using native

plants – prairie, shade, and wetland
environments

• Raingardens
• Retaining walls – natural and block

(green and plantable)
• Patios – Flagstone & flat rock and

permeable, porous and water-
retaining pavers

Maintenance
• Prairie burns
• Restoration
• Bio-detention
• Weed & invasive species control

Lake Shore Cleaners, Inc.
4623 N. Richmond Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54913
920-734-0747



SEEDS FOR EDUCATION

Grant Program

Cindy French and Cathy Wood Arrowhead (MN) Chapter

Calhoun County (MI) Chapter

Darlene Tymn Central Wisconsin (WI) Chapter

Jill C. or Robert Lintelman and Tom Schneider Columbus (OH)
Chapter

David & Karen Edwards Fox Valley Area (WI) Chapter

Eileen & Paul Le Fort Greater DuPage (IL) Chapter

Christine M. Walters Green Bay (WI) Chapter

Carol Biesemeyer Habitat Gardening in Central New York Chapter

Carolynn La Barbera and Sandra Miller Lake-To-Prairie (IL) Chapter

Hildy Feen and Susan Hallett Madison (WI) Chapter

Lucy Chargot Mid-Mitten (MI) Chapter

Mark & Terri Chelmowski Milwaukee-North (WI) Chapter

Judy & Wooly Dimmick, Donna M Gager and Jean Mano
Milwaukee-Southwest/Wehr (WI) Chapter

Anne M. Bray and Michael & Cynthia Sevilla Oakland (MI) Chapter

Carolyn K. (Kris) Johnson Partner-at-Large (OH)

Mary Junttonen Red Cedar (MI) Chapter

River City (MI) Chapter

Kay & Phil Blair, Meryl Domina, Betty & Lowell Edwards, and 
Jude Wrzesinski Rock River Valley (IL) Chapter

James M. Wellman Twin Cities (MN) Chapter

Endowment Program

Dave & Sue Peck Fox Valley Area (WI) Chapter

Katrina R. Hayes Partner-at-Large (TN)

LORRIE OTTO’S 89TH BIRTHDAY

Forgotten in our earlier thank yous:
Donna M. Gager Milwaukee-Southwest/Wehr (WI) Chapter

WILD CENTER

Development

Ms. Pamela Petajan Central Upper Peninsula (MI) Chapter

Dan J. & Diane C. Dieterich Central Wisconsin Chapter

Jill & Doug Hiroskey, Donald L. & Lynn Vorpahl, Liz Mitchell,
Rosemary & Peter Eiden, and David & Karen Edwards
Fox Valley Area (WI) Chapter

Rich & Liz Whitney Greater (IL) DuPage Chapter

Tom & Nancy Small Kalamazoo (MI) Area Chapter

Carolynn La Barbera Lake-To-Prairie (IL) Chapter

Susan Hallett Madison (WI) Chapter

Bill & Carol Klug Menomonee River Area (WI) Chapter

Jean Mano Milwaukee-Southwest/Wehr (WI) Chapter

Michael & Cynthia Sevilla Oakland (MI) Chapter

Carol Weir Partner-at-Large (IL) 

Jim & Karen Timble and John & Ruth Todt Rock River Valley (IL)
Chapter

IN-KIND

Robert & Carol Niendorf Delivery of the paper shredder donated by
Nancy Norgord. Fox Valley Area (WI) Chapter

Dave Edwards and Dave Peck Construction of storage shelves in
storage area. Fox Valley Area (WI) Chapter

Stephen Windsor Greater DuPage (IL) Chapter. Construction 
of storage shelves in storage area and delivery of 
the extension ladder donated by 
Carlos Contreras, Rock River 
Valley (IL) Chapter

P.O. Box 1274
Appleton, WI 54912-1274
www.for-wild.org
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THANK YOU

Money Going Down the Drain! If you are moving, either
temporarily or permanently, please let the National Office
know as soon as your new address is official. Returned and
forwarded mail costs Wild Ones anywhere from $.77 to
$3.77 per piece. Each issue this adds up to a lot of money
that could be used to support our mission.

How You Can Help. When planning a long vacation, or a
move, please mail your address information to Wild Ones,
P.O. Box 1274, Appleton, Wisconsin 54912, call toll-free at
877-394-9453, or go to the Wild Ones members-only pages
at www.for-wild.org. Click on item 2 (Update Personal Mem-
bership Info) and enter the appropriate changes. Thanks!

Is your membership OK? How about your address?
If the imprint above is dated 5/1/09 or 6/1/09 or before, your membership is about to expire.


